
Charlic�'� Men�
30 Vardon Ave, Adelaide, Australia

+61434812023 - http://www.yiasougeorge.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Charlick's from Adelaide. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Charlick's:
Quail entree succulent followed by creative bone marrow beef and sensational free range duck breast best

We’ve ever tasted vuluptuous adel hills Pinot shiraz blend and nebs from adel hills the manager jack knew his
stuff too highly recommend read more. What User doesn't like about Charlick's:

Unfortunately we didn't cost our visit. We reserved an outdoor table, and fifteen minutes after sitting, had not
offered a drink or even a menu. We wanted to ask home about table service. Had to stand twice more during the

meal to ask for more water etc. The waitress was nice when she made it to our table, but we were forgotten
outside. The food was average and the cooking menu was not worth it. read more. At Charlick's in Adelaide,

there are fine Greek dishes like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, accompanied with sides like fries, salad with feta
cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks. Of course, we must not forget the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant, The sugar-sweet desserts of the restaurant also shine not only on children's plates and in children's

eyes.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Antipast�
BURRATA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Coffe�
COFFEE

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

COD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

TOMATOES

BEEF

BUFFALO

DUCK

ACEITUNAS

CELERY

MEAT

BROCCOLI

MISO
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